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The tech night hosted by Scott and Doug was the best yet the
venue was perfect and the presentation by Scott was
excellent and extremely in formative, I look forward to the
topic and venue being revisited, Thanks Scott and Doug.
The AMCM attend the CycleRama 12th to 14TH of April with 10
bikes and an slew of volunteers, results of how effective the
weekend were, only time will tell, a big “Thank you” to all
who displayed their Bikes and volunteered.
The next event we can look forward to is “Auction Night” on
April 30 at Winnipeg HD 7:30om, please remember to bring all
your items that evening. Let’s make it a great night for Spina
Bifida and our members.
We will have registration forms for the Rally at this month’s
meeting (April), be sure to come up and grab one.
Our ride list for this year has been approved, Thanks to Patrick
Sarginson MPI, Russ Metcalf for their efforts in getting these
ride’s the green light.
See you at the meeting
-Cheers
Barry

Buy with confidence, own with pride.
If you value your hide you'll ride an old motorcycle
Count the old motorcycles on the roadthe others on the roadside
Sincerely Yours
Siggi Klan

Riding a Motorcycle Improved Metrics of Focus and
Decreased Stress Biomarkers, According to a New
Neurobiological Study
January 17, 2019

Sponsored by Harley Davidson Motor Company

Motorcyclists have long championed riding as their main road to stress relief and
positive mental health. Today, the results of a neurobiological study conducted by
a team of three researchers from UCLA’s Semel Institute for Neuroscience and
Human Behavior yielded pioneering scientific evidence revealing the potential
mental and physical benefits of riding. Funded by Harley-Davidson, the study
found that motorcycling increased metrics of focus and attention, and decreased
relative levels of cortisol, a hormonal marker of stress.
Researchers recorded participants’ brain activity and hormone levels before,
during, and after motorcycling, driving a car, and resting. While riding a
motorcycle, participants experienced increased sensory focus and resilience to
distraction. Riding also produced an increase in adrenaline levels and heart rate,
as well as a decrease in cortisol metrics – results often associated with light
exercise and stress-reduction.
“Stress levels, especially among young adults, continue to rise, and people are
exploring pathways to better their mental and physical health. Until recently, the
technology to rigorously measure the impact of activities like motorcycling on the
brain didn’t exist,” said Dr. Don Vaughn, the neuroscientist who led the research
team. “The brain is an amazingly complex organ and it’s fascinating to rigorously
investigate the physical and mental effects riders report.”
Results Highlights:
● Riding a motorcycle decreased hormonal biomarkers of stress by 28%
● On average, riding a motorcycle for 20 minutes increased participants’ heart
rates by 11 percent and adrenaline levels by 27 percent—similar to light exercise
● Sensory focus was enhanced while riding a motorcycle versus driving a car, an effect also
observed in experienced meditators vs non-meditators
● Changes in study participants’ brain activity while riding suggested an increase in alertness
similar to drinking a cup of coffee
“While scientists have long-studied the relationship of brain and hormone
responses to attention and stress, doing so in real-life conditions such as these is
rare,” explained UCLA Professor and senior team member, Dr. Mark Cohen. “No
lab experiment can duplicate the feelings that a motorcyclist would have on the
open road.”
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“The differences in participants’ neurological and physiological responses between
riding and other measured activities were quite pronounced,” continued Dr.
Vaughn. “This could be significant for mitigating everyday stresses.”
Research Overview
The research team monitored participants’ electrical brain activity and heart rate,
as well as levels of adrenaline, nor adrenaline, and cortisol. To be presented later
this year, the Harley-Davidson funded study, entitled “The mental and physical
effects of riding a motorcycle” measured the biological and physiological
responses of more than 50 experienced motorcyclists, using mobile EEG
technology.
“We’re leveraging the latest technologies as we shift our focus from exclusively
motorcycles to growing ridership, so it only made sense to tap technology to
explore the impact of riding itself,” said Heather Malenshek, Harley-Davidson’s
Senior Vice President of Marketing & Brand. “The research findings Dr. Vaughn
and his team identified helps explain what our riders have felt for the past 116 years
– there’s a vitality and heightened sensory experience that comes from the freedom
of riding a motorcycle. We hope their findings inspire the next generation of riders
to experience these benefits along with us.”
The Ultimate New Year’s Resolution: Learning to Ride
For those who wish to experience the heightened sensory experience of riding
first-hand, H-D Riding Academy will introduce you to motorcycle riding and build
your skills in just a few days, regardless of experience level. Offered at select
Harley-Davidson dealers, H-D Riding Academy provides expert guidance from
Harley-Davidson certified coaches. In the classroom, you get to know basic
motorcycle functions and learn the basics of rider safety skills. On the practice
range, you build skills and confidence, learning everything from braking, turning
and skilled manouvers. Best of all, you will be connected to a growing community
of new riders. To find available courses near you, contact your local dealer or
search for classes at www.h-d.com.
Study Disclaimer
Study of healthy, experienced adults, riding their own motorcycles on a designated
22-minute route, under normal conditions. Provided for informational purposes
only. Sponsor makes no guarantee that you will experience similar results; actual
effects will vary based on equipment, driving conditions and
age/health/experience of rider. Views expressed and conclusions reached are
solely those of the author, Dr. Don Vaughn, in his personal capacity, and do not
necessarily represent the views of UCLA. Sponsor: Harley-Davidson Motor
Company. Copyright 2019, all rights reserved. Please contact Sponsor for
permission to use or republish any study data.
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Mystery member solved
At the March meeting we discovered
this member was sitting next to you
all the time. He now likes to build
Indian motorcycles.

Here he is on his finished project.

Here he is showing you his BSA

Meet Siggi Klann
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It’s Here
The Bill Watt 2019 Mileage Challenge
Not everyone will want to rack up huge mileage on their vintage motorcycles. To
recognize the efforts of AMCM members that get out and display their bikes, members
that attend at least 10 events will be entered in a prize draw. To be eligible to
participate you must be an AMCM Member and be listed on 2019 printed Roster. Only
events attended with a vintage motorcycle are counted, whether the motorcycle is
driven or trailered to the event. As soon as you reach ten you can turn your list in and
try for ten more. Make sure your entry is turned in at or before the October meeting
when we will have the draw. The winner for the highest mileage achieved will get a
cool trophy, a decent prize and get to suggest a name for next years 2020 Mileage
Challenge. Remember to take a digital photo of your odometer(s) this spring and
again at or prior to the October meeting which will be the finish line for this year’s
mileage Challenge. During the year there will be additional rides “To Be Announced”
at club meetings or sent out as a mass e-mail that will qualify as eligible rides.

Look out for: To Be Announced Friday “Garage Hops”, Saturday “Lunch Runs” and
Sadie Grim Wednesday “Ice Cream Runs” some of which may be more convenient for
riders living outside Winnipeg or riders unable to get free time on Weekends. You’re
welcome to take photos, send them to Raymond with a short writeup, and you could
end up in the newsletter. Remember to keep your ride list and the 2019 AMCM Roster
with you on all rides.
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Bill Watt 2019 Mileage Challenge Rides
List of AMCM rides and events to record attendance
Apr 12-14

World of wheels bike display

____

Apr 26-27
Apr 30

Vintage bike display at Little Brown Jug, Winnipeg
AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg

____
____

May 5

CVMG swap meet Jim’s Vintage Garage Headingly 9-3

____

May 11

HD Winnipeg swap meet and open house

____

May 20

Victoria Day run to Half Moon in Lockport

____

May 25

Ride for Dad – meet at Polo Park

____

May 28

AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg

____

June 1
June 2

Conquering Perimeteritis 790 Gilmour St. Morden
Breast cancer pledge ride, Assiniboine downs

____
____

June 9

Sadie Grimm ride Headingly to Winnipeg Beach

____

June 15

Father’s Day ride High Tea Bakery 2103 Portage Ave.

____

June 18

AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg

____

June 21-23
July 1

AMCM Bison Rally Ste. Agathe MB
Teulon MB Canada Day Display

July 7

AMCM afternoon BBQ Gord & Ellie Gowie Gimli

____

July 13-14
July 30

Teulon Ride-in rally for project hope
AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg

____
____

August 3-4

Bigger Rally – CVMG Biggar ,Saskatchewan

____

August 18

South Beach Casino Show & Shine

____

August 24

AMCM Annual Corn Roast East Selkirk

____

August 25

Morden Corn and apple Festival Hot Rod & Harleys

____

August 25

Beausejour “Shades of the Past” Car & Motorcycle show

____

August 27
September 7

AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg
Spina Bifida Fundraising Fishing Trip to Gimli

____
____

September 14

HD Winnipeg Show & Shine Vintage Display

____

September 15

Tiddler run , Lockport to Selkirk (and Back)

____

September 24

AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg

____

September 29

Distinguished Gentileman’s Ride

____

October 29

AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg Finish Line

____
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____ ____ ____
____

Bill Watt 2019 Mileage Challenge (cont)
Clarification of rules
We don’t count miles in a boat
You cannot haul it in a tote
They will not count if on a plane
Or truck or trailer in the rain
Will not allow them on a treadmill
Or with a cable chucked in your drill
We won’t allow them on a bus
Or in an Uber we don’t trust
We won’t put up with speedo’s changed
Or tag team brothers in the game
Bonus miles added, number true now
To J.B. Nicholson you will take a vow
See your trophy displayed at home
For one full year its yours to own

By , Ken I am shout out to African Tom

*******************************************************************
AMCM event recap
Spina Bifida Fundraiser
Bud Spud and Steak April 18 held at the Belgium Club Spina Bifida Fundraiser
The AMCM ended up with about 14 (two Bikes) from the Club attending. We had Two tables
and as a group cleaned house at the silent auction. Terence said it was the first sell out and one
of the biggest turnouts for them the Belgium Club.
Rob won two prizes plus a large item, Jerry three, Don three and Tom's son Terence won a prize
and a pile of cash on the 50/50. We backed Jim's wagon up to the back door and shoveled out
the loot like bandits. Rob was on his BMW so Jerry pitched in and they left with a loaded
truck.
Spina Bifida did very well too, Terence barely had a chance to sit down.
Best food at a BS&S ever, plus cake and coffee for dessert. $20.00
Jets score early everyone left happy.
Thank you to all who attended
Ken
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Article from the Winnipeg Free Press
This article was published 3/7/2009 (3575+ days ago), so information in it may no longer be
current.

RUTH.BONNEVILLE@FREEPRESS.MB.CA
Marcelle Marcoux (centre right), and her long-ago rescuer, Raymond Houde (centre left), with
members of her family. Below, Houde and Marcoux in newspaper clipping .

It was a simple request. Someone
wanted me to find a hero.
"My name is Daniel Marcoux," the
email began, "and I was hoping that you
might be able to assist my mother,
Marcelle."
He went on to explain his mother was
turning 80 near the end of July.
During the summer of 1951, while she
was on a Red River boat cruise
celebrating her 21st birthday with her
newlywed husband, she fell overboard.
Gerry Genest, 26, jumped in after his
bride of just five weeks.
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He would drown imploring others to save his wife.
The young woman was saved by the only person among the two dozen aboard that summer
Sunday afternoon who knew how to swim — the 16-year-old boat owner's son.
Daniel added this to his email:
"My mother was hoping to reach out to make the person who saved her realize the blessing it
was to save her life."
Nearly six decades later, that blessing had turned into many blessings.
Thirty more by my count.
***
Newspaper accounts of July 30, 1951, had identified him as Raymond Hood, but his name was
Raymond Houde.
That's what made him hard to find.
But find him I did.
And so it happened that last Sunday Raymond and Marcelle met again — this time at the
conservatory in Assiniboine Park, where they hugged and mugged for the family cameras.
"I didn't know if you would be interested to meet me," the still bubbly and beautiful Marcelle
told the tall and still handsome Raymond.
"A good-looking gal like you," Raymond smiled.
Then the mood turned more sombre.
Marcelle read him a letter she had written the night before, telling him how much this day
meant to her, and how her life had turned out because of what he did.
"I just about got into tears there," Raymond acknowledged later.
Marcelle's tearful time was when it happened, not at the joyous reunion.
"They gave me nerve pills for the whole month of August," she recalled of the dark weeks after
she lost the man she had loved at first sight.
What finally eased the grief was something no one knew when Raymond rescued her that
Sunday afternoon a lifetime ago.
She was pregnant.
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And suddenly Raymond Houde had saved two lives that day.
The baby girl was born eight-and-a-half months after Gerry drowned. Marcelle named her
Geraldine in his memory.
It was the blessing of being pregnant with Gerry's child that helped Marcelle begin to heal.
Geraldine was at the reunion Sunday and she recalled how, over the years, her mother would
tell the story of her husband's heroic death.
And the life he left behind.
As it happened, Marcelle had even more to look forward to.
Four years after Gerry died, she married Leonard Marcoux, a veterinarian from Morris she met
on a blind date. Marcelle would go on to have eight more children with him.
Today, widowed again, she also has 17 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
And that's how the blessing Raymond Houde bestowed on Marcelle Genest begat so many more
blessings.
***
I had a question for Marcelle.
I wondered how she felt, how she coped, right after the accident, before carrying Gerry's baby
gave her a reason to carry on.
Marcelle recalled how, the day of the accident, she was standing on a dock watching police
dragging the river for her young husband's body.
"And you could see all the water rippling," Marcelle said.
"And it's so inviting after you've been in the water, battling. And I said... I should just jump in
there and just..."
That's the ripple effect of death.
What's not very easy to think about — in a moment of grief — is what saving one life can do.
But now, looking back over nearly six decades, Raymond Houde can actually count the lives he
saved by rescuing one.
Thirty more and counting.
That's the ripple effect of life.
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gordon.sinclair@freepress.mb.ca

DID YOU KNOW?
Chas has a little yard bike which he bought as fun for his grandkids. He built a tiny
wooden side-car for it also for fun, but also to test a theory he had to improve sidecar handling. Chas owns a full-sized side-car for his R90 BMW with the usual
side-car chassis and hook-up arrangement to the BMW. He felt that a hinge
arrangement that allowed the side-car to tilt independently from the motorcycle
would be an advantage and improve the handling of the usual less-than-ideal sidecar rig. He has made a beautiful job of the project and it handles extremely well
and proves his point that a hinged pivot definitely improves the ride and handling of
a sidecar outfit.

One can clearly see that the side-car wheel remains on the ground even if the bike is
leaned over to the left and doesn’t lift off the ground as in a conventional hook-up.
David P looks pretty comfortable puffing on his usual cigar!
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He knows all the AMC of M history
and for him, nothing’s a mystery
'Cause he’s been a member
for as long as we can remember
Jim's our Club Historian, you see.
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Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba
12th Annual
“CONQUERING PERIMETERITIS” RUN to MORDEN.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019
For new members info: the name “Conquering Perimeteritis” was coined with
country members view that city members suffer from “Perimeteritis,” and are
scared to ride their classics too far over the city perimeter!

Gather at Oak Bluff on the Perimeter at the Tim Hortons (near the Esso Service
Station) Leave together at 1pm for Carman (Oldest bike leads – leave gaps for cars
to pass) Join the “Southern Contingent” ( Members from Morden & Winkler area).
Ride together to Chas’ house, 790 Gilmour street in Morden, where the usual
scrumptious hamburger barbeque awaits with chilli, beans, salads and ice cream
with all the fixin’s. The helmet will be passed around to cover expenses.

For more info CONTACT ; CHAS 204 823 0051 or Tom 204 325 6984

We have ordered good weather, so look forward to seeing you-all there!
14

Sadly we have lost a Sister
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Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba February 26, 2019 – MINUTES 7:30 pm,
Harley-Davidson of Winnipeg
1) President’s Report – meeting called to order at 7:30 pm by Barry Fudge
a) 54 attendees, 0 bikes, Guests: 1 guest Steve with BSA and Triumph – welcome! New
member Tina ’84 Virago 1000
b) Held a moment of silence for member, Dr. Alan Rich who passed away January 21st
c) Mystery part: supplied by Kim, 6v condenser for a 1965 Triumph Tiger
2) Vice-President’s Report – Ken Charleton
a) Started with the Honda 50, Hodaka, 750 Honda…lots of other stuff. Life member of the
MMC…
b) Update from the Movie Night? $265 raised for The Hesom family, 2 new members
joined…25 folk attended – lots of pizza. THANKS KEITH 
3) Treasurer’s report – Sarah
a) $9,630 in bank
4) Secretary’s Report – Kim:
a) Membership renewals are coming in – email reminders directed to those who have not
renewed are going out shortly
b) AMCM Regalia – a new order is going in. If you want anything, please let Kim know by
Monday, March 4th.
5) Roster Update – Mark
a) Reminder that members can update their roster photo by emailing Mark Baribeau directly
- new email m.baribeau@nili.ca
6) Newsletter update - Raymond:
a) Newsletter is out!
7) WebMaster report – Greg Hygaard:
a) Resource library on the website, can be accessed with our club’s password - Working with
Nish (thanks) for digitizing the index of all of our items – this is available on the website
8) Librarian and Regalia Report: Dan Catte
a) Dan can bring any item you would like to look at…have a look at the inventory on line!
9) 2019 Rally Update - Clarence:
a) June 21-23, Ste. Agathe
b) Show n shine plans coming along – across the highway from the campsite
c) Parade plans are underway – update coming
d) Looking for caterers – please let Clarence know if you have some recommendations!
e) Looking for volunteers for some of the core areas
f) We are starting to collect prizes – begging letters are available
g) We will need a PA system for the weekend – do we have something in the club we can use?
10) Mileage Challenge – Ken to present
a) Ken reviewed the new program for tracking mileage for all bikes…proposed calling it the
2019 “Bill Watt Mileage Challenge”…and perhaps have it in memory of another member
for future years
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b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

asking for a budget for a prize pool $200.00 for prizes…no cost to register.
Points for attending AMCM events, such as meetings, Rally, CyclerRama, etc….
The intent is to get folks out on their bikes more often and track the miles we do on them.
We will post the rules and timelines on AMCM.CA
April 30 – Oct AMCM meeting

11) PCs for Librarian – Barry and Don Charleton
a) The AMCM requires a reliable laptop for the librarian role
b) Don Charleton has a decommissioned laptop from his work to be donated at N/C
c) We will work on getting a copy of Microsoft Office from “Tech Soup” which provides low
cost licensing for non-profits
d) We will need to purchase software and some external drives for this and for the
webmaster, so we are asking for a budget of $1,000, although we expect the actual spend
to be less than that.
i) Motion was seconded and carried
12) World of Wheels/Cyclerama – Barry to go over this!
a) World of Wheels/Cyclerama event April 12-14.
b) Each Bike would need to register for the show...@ $52.50 each to be judged in the show
competition. Each bike entry receives 2 weekend passes to the show. If a member shows
their bike AND volunteers at the booth they are eligible to have their registration
reimbursed by the club.
c) Volunteers are required to attend the booth – we need 2 people per 4-hour shift. Cost for
volunteers' day-passes eligible for refund by the club. Please let Kim know if you are
available to/interested in volunteering and if you have a time preference. (Thursday to
setup the pop-up, Fri 3-10pm; Sat 10am-10pm, Sun 10am-6pm)
13) AMCM 2019 Sanctioned Rides – Ross Metcalfe presented
a) Reviewed why we have the sanctioned ride list and Vintage plates
b) There are some copies of the DRAFT sanctioned ride list for review and commentary – we
will finalise the list in March
14) ANY NEW BUSINESS?:
a) Classic Motor Works (Dyrk 204-334-2415 in St. Andrews) is now a dealer for British Cycle –
likely offering equivalent/better pricing!
b) CVMG Swap meet May 5th – vendor tables $20, live band, @ Jim’s Vintage Garages in
Headingley 9-3
c) CMMG Meeting recently held: there are some changes coming for safeties on bikes,
advice for those renting bikes out of Canada to call ahead and confirm MPI’s coverage is
valid.
d) TECH NIGHT coming up in March…expect it to be March 19th….we will send out an email
blast.
15) Upcoming Events – Barry – read any that we have not covered in the meeting!
 March 9 – Bond Slaves 9th annual motorcycle swap meet, Sunova Centre, 48 Holland Rd,
West St Paul…price is $20 per table
 March 19th – Scott Blonski tech night on carbs – more info in an email later!
 March 21 – Sadie Grimm Ride Fundraiser wine & cheese, 5-7pm at Headingley
Motorsports – registration for the June 9th ride is open - https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sadiegrimm-celebration-and-ride-tickets-56294247610
 March 26 – AMCM Meeting, HD Winnipeg @ 7:30pm
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April 12-14: World of Wheels/Cyclerama
April 30 – AMCM Meeting and AUCTION NIGHT, HD Winnipeg @ 7:30pm

Meeting adjourned at 8:55 pm. Coffee meeting place is the Tim Horton’s on Fermor after the
meeting.

Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba
March 26, 2019 – MINUTES
7:30 pm, Harley-Davidson of Winnipeg

1) President’s Report – meeting called to order at 7:30 pm by Barry Fudge
a) 58 attendees, 1 bike, Guests: two guests, former member from 30 years back and one with
a BSA scooter/Cushman – WELCOME!
b) Mystery parts: supplied by Ken Charleton (Yamaha XT500 – 1978, compression window)
and John Thompson (Yamaha ‘70s DT gas cap with key)
2) Vice-President’s Report – Ken Charleton
a) Ken gave a great update on the new Mileage Challenge. Thanks to Keith Blais for
suggesting this, and to Ken for making it come together
3) Treasurer’s report – Sarah
a) $9,174 in bank
4) Secretary’s Report – Kim:
a) Memberships due ASAP and by April 30th to be included in the annual Roster
5) Roster Update – Mark
a) Reminder that members can update their roster photo by emailing Mark Baribeau directly
- new email m.baribeau@nili.ca
6) Newsletter update - Raymond:
a) Working on the newsletter for April, please send any stories
b) Last newsletter mystery member is Siggy on a SUZUKI!!! :D
7) WebMaster report – Greg Hygaard:
a) Bit of cleanup on the sites and events list has been updated
8) Librarian and Regalia Report: Dan Catte
a) Digital listing of library holdings is on the website
b) Dan will bring a hard copy of the listing at the meetings
c) Dan can bring any item you would like to look at…have a look at the inventory on line!
d) Regalia book is up to date with samples of crests, pins, etc.
e) 50/50 tickets, $1 a piece, draw after the meeting. $$ used for library material
9) March tech Night by Scott Blonski and Gord Dong at the Hilton Garden Inn
a) Great venue presentation
b) Nice to have the food and beverage option – Thanks Gord for arranging the venue 
10)Dan Catte and Mike Beliveau had a presentation to the Antique Club of Manitoba – will share
some more info on that
11) 2019 Rally Update - Clarence:
a) June 21-23, Ste. Agathe,
b) Intent is to break even or to at least keep the losses to under $1K
c) $20 and $10 for camping, raise fees by $5
d) Need some donation prizes! We have “begging letters”
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12) Mileage Challenge – Ken to present
a) “The 2019 Bill Watt Mileage Challenge”
b) Points for mileage per odometer
c) Points for attending meetings and events
d) Rules page/form is available on amcm.ca and emailed out
13) World of Wheels/Cyclerama – Barry
a) World of Wheels/Cyclerama event April 12-14.
b) Each Bike would need to register for the show...@ $52.50 each to be judged in the show
competition. Each bike entry receives 2 weekend passes to the show. If a member shows
their bike AND volunteers at the booth they are eligible to have their registration
reimbursed by the club.
c) When you register your bike, please advise that your bike is part of the AMCM display
d) Volunteers are required to attend the booth – we need 2 people per 4-hour shift. Cost for
volunteers' day-passes eligible for refund by the club. We have a volunteer sheet on the go
– please sign up. (Thursday to setup the pop-up, Fri 3-10pm; Sat 10am-10pm, Sun 10am6pm)
e) SHOW OF HANDS FOR THOSE WHO ARE ENTERING? = should be about 13….
14) AMCM 2019 Sanctioned Rides
a) Sanctioned Rides list has been submitted – have not received confirmation as yet on them
15) April 30th meeting night – AUCTION NIGHT!
a) Please bring items you wish to auction off.
b) Any item sold for <$100, seller may retain 50%, 50% to SBH.
c) Any items sold for $100+, seller may retain 85%, 15% to SBH.
d) Ross Metcalfe returns as our auctioneer!
16) ANY NEW BUSINESS?:
a) Great discussion on the new safety rules effective recently…know the rules folks for
getting safeties!
b) Tool Library - NEW! – Joe Friesen will log cool tools that can be shared by the club. Stay
tuned for more items, and also items you would like to donate to the club! Noting that
Clarence created and donated an ignition coil tester
c) Tom Hesom: SBH – fund-raiser – April 18th. Also donated a collection of his poems and
stories for the library
d) Nish: bike for sale – Enfield 250CC 1954, numbers matching mostly there….
e) John Thompson is heading to UK in May, let him know if you need any shtuff!
17) Upcoming Events
 April 12-14: World of Wheels/Cyclerama
 Apr 26-27 – Vintage Bike display at Little Brown Jug, Winnipeg
 April 30 – AMCM Meeting and AUCTION NIGHT, HD Winnipeg @ 7:30pm
 May 5 - Canadian Vintage Motorcycle Group Swap Meet/bike display @ Jim’s Vintage
Garages in Headingley 9-3
 May 11 - HD Winnipeg Swap Meet & Open House
 May 25 - Ride for Dad; meet at Polo Park
 June 1 - Conquering Perimeteritis AMCM BBQ at Chas Peters, 790 Gilmour Street, Morden
 June 2 - Breast Cancer Pledge Ride, Assiniboine Downs
 June 9 - Sadie Grimm ride from Headingley Motor Sports to Winnipeg Beach

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm. Coffee meeting place is the Tim Horton’s on Fermor after the
meeting.
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* BUY * SELL * WANTS * DON’T WANTs
WANTED! Villiers powered motorcycles, parts, literature, advertising, projects. Looking for barn fresh, rough
projects or even the smallest parts for Villiers powered bikes. They include : Famous James, New Hudson, Dot
, Greeves, Francis Barnetts, Cotton....Villiers powered over a hundred different motorcycles in its history. Am
restoring and running various bikes and require parts for them all . Motor sizes include : 98 cc single speed and
two speed, 122 cc 3 speed, 197cc 3 speed. no part too small . Please call Keith Blais 204-226-2979. SAVE
THE RUST!

For sale.

vintage nos japanese cables. Clutch, speedo, tach, throttle and brake cables. 1960s and
1970s. Also available various vintage beru, lemans, and other makes of spark plugs. Current various NGK
plugs also available. Email me at keithblais@live.ca for more info. Or call 204 2262979.

Looking for pre 1960 motorcycles, parts, advertising, memorabilia. I will look at all makes and
ages of items. The older the better. Also looking for items pertaining to old local bike shops, ben
Benson info and items he produced. I will also look into buying complete collections of old parts.
I'd buy it then it end up in the dump. Please contact keithblais@live.ca or call 204 226 2979

Wanted!!!! To complete Manitoba Motorcycle license Plate run 1919, 1922, 1927
and also a WW2 Leather dispatch rider's Jerkin Contact Ross at
moose102@ my mts.net or 831-8165 and I'll make you rich.
Wanted: Stator for 1979 Yamaha YZ125F Some Yamaha 100-250cc applications
will work between 1977-1980. Please contact with what you have.
Jim Moore (204)467-5637 thelegend@mymts.net

Fairings for sale for Harley and Honda. Call Rick 1-431-774-3769 for info.

Meetings at 7:30 p.m. LAST Tuesday of the month at:

HARLEY-DAVIDSON WINNIPEG
1377 Niakwa Rd. East
Winnipeg MB 254-3974
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We have another mystery
The young fellow standing beside
the bike, showing his father in-law
his prize machine, is ????????
Other pictures show him climbing
and flying high.
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2019 Events

SVR*Sanctioned Vintage Ride*

SVR April 26-27 - The Growler motorcycle event @ Little Brown Jug Winnipeg
SVR April 30/19 – AMCM Meeting, HD Winnipeg @ 7:30pm
SVR May 3rd AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s (repeated Fridays up to end
of October)
May 4/19- International Female Ride Day
SVR May 4th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided (repeated
Saturdays up to end of October)
SVR May 5/19- Keystone section of the CVMG Swap Meet @ Jim’s Garages
in Headingley MB
SVR May8th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating
women in motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR May 10th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
(repeated Fridays up to end of October)
SVR May 11th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided (repeated Saturdays up to
end of October)
May 11/19 HD Winnipeg swap meet and open house
SVR May 15th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR May 17th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s (repeated Fridays up to
end of October)
SVR May 18th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided (repeated Saturdays up to
end of October)
SVR May 20/19- Victoria Day run to Half Moon in Lockport
SVR May 22th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR May 24th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s (repeated Fridays up to
end of October)
SVR May 25th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided (repeated Saturdays up to
end of October)
SVR May 25/19 – Ride for Dad
SVR May 26th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave(repeated Sundays up to end of October). Lunch prior to.
SVR May 28/19 – AMCM Meeting, HD Winnipeg @ 7:30pm
SVR May 29th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR May 31st AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s (repeated Fridays up to
end of October)
SVR June 1/19- Conquering Perimeteritis 790 Gilmour St. Morden
SVR June 1st AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
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SVR June 2/19- Breast cancer pledge ride, Assiniboine downs
SVR June 2nd AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave(repeated Sundays up to end of October). Lunch prior to.
SVR June 5th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in motorcycling
(repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR June 7th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s (repeated Fridays up to end
of October)
SVR June 8th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR June 8/19 – Autism Awareness ride and Poker Derby
SVR June 9/19- Sadie Grimm ride Headingly to Winnipeg Beach
SVR June 9th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave(repeated Sundays up to end of October). Lunch prior to.
SVR June 12th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR June 14th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR June 15th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR June 16/19- Father’s Day ride High Tea Bakery 2103 Portage Ave.
SVR June 16th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave(repeated Sundays up to end of October).
Lunch prior to.
SVR June 18/19 – AMCM Meeting, HD Winnipeg @ 7:30pm
*Note date change due to Bison Rally*
SVR June 19th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride
celebrating women in motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to
end of October)
********************************************
SVR June 21-23/19 – AMCM/MMC Bison Rally
********************************************
SVR June 22th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be
provided
SVR June 23th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC
calendar, then on to the Pony Corral on Grant Ave(repeated
Sundays up to end of October). Lunch prior to.
SVR June 26th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride
celebrating women in motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to
end of October)
SVR June 28th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim
Horton’s
SVR June 29th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR June 30th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave(repeated Sundays up to end of October). Lunch prior to.
SVR July 1/19- Teulon MB Canada Day Display
SVR July 3rd AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in motorcycling
(repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
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SVR July 5th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR July 6th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR July 7/19- AMCM afternoon BBQ Gord & Ellie Gowie Gimli
SVR July 7th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR July 10th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in motorcycling
(repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR July 12th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR July 13th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR July 13-14/19- Teulon Ride-in rally for project hope
SVR July 14th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR July 17th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in motorcycling
(repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR July 19th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR July 20th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR July 24th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in motorcycling
(repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR July 26th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR July 21st AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR July 27th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR July 28th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR July 30/19- AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg
SVR July 31st AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in motorcycling
(repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR August 2nd AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR August 3rd AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR August 3-4/19- Bigger Rally – CVMG Biggar ,Saskatchewan
SVR August 4th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR August 7th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR August 9th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR August 10th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR August 11th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR August 14th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR August 16th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR August 17th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
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SVR August 18th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR August 18/19- South Beach Casino Show & Shine
SVR August 21st AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR August 23rd AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR August 24th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR August 24/19- AMCM Annual Corn Roast East Selkirk
SVR August 25th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR August 25/19- Morden Corn and apple Festival Hot Rod & Harleys
SVR August 25/19- Beausejour “Shades of the Past” Car & Motorcycle show
SVR Aug 27/19 – AMCM Meeting, HD Winnipeg @ 7:30pm
SVR August 28th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR August 30th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR August 31st AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR September 1st AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR September 4th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR September 6th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR September 7/19 - Spina Bifida Fundraising Fishing Trip to Gimli
SVR September 7th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR September 8th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR September 11th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR September 13th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR September 14th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR September 14/19- HD Winnipeg Show & Shine Vintage Display
SVR September 15th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR September 15/19-Tiddler run , Lockport to Selkirk (and Back)
SVR September 18th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR September 20th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR September 21st AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR September 22nd AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR September 24/19- AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg
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SVR September 25th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR September 27th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR September 28th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR September 29th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
September 29/19- Distinguished Gentileman’s Ride
SVR October 2nd AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR October 4th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR October 5th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR October 6th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR October 9th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR October 11th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR October 12th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR October 13th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR October 16th AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR October 18th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR October 19th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR October 20th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
SVR October 23rd AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
SVR October 25th AMCM “Club Garage Hop” leaving from Tim Horton’s
SVR October 26th AMCM President’s Lunch Run, routes to be provided
SVR October 27th AMCM Ride to meets first, as listed by the MAAC calendar, then on to the
Pony Corral on Grant Ave Lunch prior to.
October 29/19- AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg Finish Line
SVR October 31st AMCM Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling (repeated Wednesdays up to end of October)
November 26/19 AMCM Meeting HD Winnipeg
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